The Listening Post
Dedicated to Community Service and All Central Florida Hams

President’s Message
Greetings to everyone. It’s hard to believe it is already
March. Before you know it, Field Day will be here.
Before we get into Field Day, let’s go back a bit.
If you missed HamCation℠ this year, you missed a
spectacular event. The HamCation℠ Committee is to
be commended for all the hard work that was put into
this year’s event. Ham Radio Operators came from all
over to reach a record 19,000 in attendance.
It goes without saying that the work and time that
Peter and Lidy have put into HamCation℠ over the
years has been paying off. I sometimes don’t think
anyone realizes the dedication to HamCation℠ and
OARC Peter and Lidy has given.
(Continued on Page 2)
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President’s Message

(continued from page1)

Living and breathing HamCation℠ 9 months out of the year for the past 10 years. So,
when you see them, please thank them for their dedication to HamCation℠ and
OARC.
Also in the same email, I announced that Peter strongly recommended Michael
Cauley, W4MCA to be the next HamCation℠ Chairman, which I appointed and the
Board unanimously approved. So please congratulate Michael when you see him and
offer your support.
But we wouldn’t be able to host HamCation℠ year after year if it wasn’t for you! It
takes at least 150 volunteers to pull off HamCation℠ each year. We need dedicated
volunteers like yourself each and every year. Please plan on attending the
OARC/HamCation℠ Picnic. Look for more info on the Picnic in this issue.
The March meeting brings the start of OARC’s Election process. If you are interested
in running for a Board position, please see me. Please understand that if you plan to
run for a position, this Board does not sit still and is very active. I can provide you
with the duties of each position if you email me.

Jacques Voisin, N4JCV-SK
John Knott N4JTK

It’s never easy being the President of such a great organization as OARC and having
to announce to the membership when we lose one of our own. To be honest, it’s
heartbreaking!
Jacques Voisin, N4JCV became a Silent Key late in the afternoon on February 23,
2017. If you have been a ham in Orlando for at least 5 or more years, you likely
heard Jacques on the radio.
Most hams knew Jacques by
his role in Orange County
ARES AEC-Skywarn. He was
the net control for any
Skywarn Net Orange County
would have for many many
years. Hurricane Season was
Jacques favorite time of the
year. He loved to track the
systems as they moved across
the Atlantic basin into the
Caribbean and get closer to
Florida.
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I first met Jacques at a Hurricane Expo held at the old Orlando Fashion Square back
in the mid to late 90s. At the time, I was not a ham radio operator, but I was a
member of the old REACT Team here in Orlando. Jacques was working on me to
become an amateur radio operator. He kept in contact with me for several years until
I surprised him in 2002 after passing the tech exam.
I loved listening to Jacques on the radio. He really wasn’t an amateur, but 100% a
professional on the radio. I did get some chuckles at times. Jacques lived in the
Audubon Park neighborhood. In the rare occasion, we did have a Skywarn net
running, he would be on the radio taking the storm reports. The part that always
made me chuckle was when he would end the net. Once the storms were east of
SR436 and in Union Park, Jacques would cancel the net and call it a night! The
storms wouldn’t have dissipated or left the county yet.
Jacques also served numerous years as OARC’s Membership Chairman.
A couple of years ago, Jacques had a medical episode while driving and collided with a
couple vehicles and an Ambulance. Unfortunately, Jacques never fully recovered.
Please keep Jacques family in your thoughts and prayers as they mourn.

HamCation℠ 2017, a Record Year!
Peter Meijers, AI4KM
With picture perfect weather - a great number of vendors in the East- West- and
North Halls, Swaps nearly filled to capacity, many happy RV campers and Tailgaters it was a fantastic show at the Central Florida Fairgrounds in Orlando.
Nineteen thousand visitors over three HamCation℠ exhibition days made 2017 a
record setting event. There were thirty five forums located in seven rooms and tents.
Some of the forums where so popular that group of hams were listening to the
speaker from outside the tents once the sixty places inside the tents filled.
The main message on social media: Vendors and visitors like the friendly
atmosphere, a well-organized show, and of course the perfect weather. Our fifteen
HamCation℠ chairmen, one chairwoman, and over hundred and fifty volunteers,
knew exactly what their task was within the organization. The HamCation℠
Chairmen/Chairwoman team worked for months to do the planning and took in the
early reservations with the Booth Tracker system.
We had big names in the house. Bob Heil with a very successful forum about sound,
Gordon West, the ham super teacher and Carole Perry THE authority in educating
youth about Ham Radio. ARRL CEO Tom Gallagher headed the ARRL team with Bob
Inderbitzen and ARRL Southeastern Director Greg Sarratt and Northern Florida
Section Manager Steve Szabo.
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Bob Heil and Tom Galagher

Frank Tagliani

Comm Gate Security

Ticket Sales

East – West Halls

North Hall Prize Barrel
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RV Check-in

Swaps

We had a fantastic team, working very well together. Frank Tagliani with his security
volunteers and Tony Darnell as his second in command did a great job, as did Bill
Burgner with the ticket sales group. Bob Cumming with commercial during reservation
time and on-site with his volunteers. Lidy Meijers was the focal point for advance
reservations in all areas; hotel price negotiations and during the show giving
hospitality with her team, to vendors and volunteers. Jim Robarr as always involved
with Swaps, puzzling on how to accommodate all of his Swaps vendors. Swaps
volunteers stepped into to get everybody at the right table. Andy Andersson was the
second in command.
Mike Bivins and his team handled the prize and info booth as well as the Fox hunt.
Besides finance – a very important job – Michael Cauley was also in charge of
Tailgate. A growing number of tailgaters were welcomed at HamCation℠. Michael his
IT and website efforts are without doubt a key factor in the 2017 HamCation℠
success.
John Knott was also involved in the Booth Tracker systems and spent many hours in
solving online problems. John and his RV volunteers welcomed many RV’s coming
from all corners of the USA. Some very happy to trade the snow in for some
sunshine! Benton Bonney, as always, organized the Talk-in and Special Event Station
K1AA. Benton was also responsible for the placing of banners in and outside the
premises. Many visitors were thankful for the signs telling them where to go.
Joe Cordeiro organized all thirty five forums Friday and Saturday at 3 locations and
seven forum rooms. His team also took care of transportation from and to the
different locations.
VE Testing was very successful on Friday and Saturday. Great numbers and many
new - and upgraded Hams left the Social Hall. Due to a tedious accident, Val Jacyno
ended up in the hospital but prepared the testing forms from his hospital bed. What
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de
edication! Thank yo
ou Val! I am
a also ve
ery thankfful for Aron, he step
pped in an
nd
coordinated the testin
ng at the Social
S
Hall togetherr with his VE voluntteers. Hats off to
Arron.
Bo
ob Nocero was helpfful with th
he onsite flyer
f
produ
uction and
d most of the printing work,
ba
anners, PIO
O duties and
a
on-site photogrraphy.
We
e greatly missed ou
ur friend Ralph.
R
Ove
er the years, he alw
ways helpfful with alll kind of
activities on
n site. A major
m
medical treatm
ment mad e it impos
ssible for h
him to help during
Ha
amCation℠
℠ 2017. But
B he’s on
n the list for
f HamCa
ation℠ 20
018!
Fin
nally, after ten yearrs of serving the clu
ub as Ham
mCation℠ Chairman
n, with nin
ne shows
in a row, the Board of Directors accepted
d my requ
uest for re
etirement and took my
ad
dvice to ap
ppoint Michael Caule
ey as the Ham Cation℠ 2018
8 Chairma
an. I hope
e he will
ge
et the sam
me supportt I have ha
ad all thos
se years ffrom all off you.
Ia
also want to thank the
t
OARC leadership, the OA
ARC memb
bers and a
all the chairmen
an
nd volunte
eers over the
t
years and my wife
w
Lidy fo
or the trem
mendous support fo
or a
growing Ham
mCation℠
℠. Lidy will also retire as Cha irwoman - Advance
e Reservattions but
promised to
o help in Hospitality
H
as long as
a needed .

OARC
O
C/Ham
mCatio
on Pic
cnic
John Knott N4JT
TK

On
n Saturday
y April 29, 2017 OA
ARC will be
e hosting the next P
Picnic. All memberrs of
OA
ARC and Volunteers
V
s of HamC
Cation are welcome to attend. The loca
ation will b
be
Sa
andlando Park
P
in Alttamonte Springs.
S
Picnic
P
will begin at 1
1pm. Ham
mburgers and hot
do
ogs will be
e served. If you are
e planning
g on attend
ding, plea
ase email picnic at
OA
ARC.org and let us know you are atten
nding. Morre info will follow so
oon…..

FI
IELD DAY 2
2017
Ed
d Thralls, N
NE4H

Arre you ready to partticipate in Field Day
y? What w
will your a
assignmen
nt be?
Wh
hen will yo
ou be ope
erating? Who
W
will you be ope
erating witth? These
e question
ns can’t
be
e answered
d without a “Coordinator”. Iff you can answer all these qu
uestion, th
hen you
are
e the Ham
m for the job. Just let us John, K4JTK, who you are.
In the mean
ntime, pre
epare for a lot of fun
n and excitement. Field Day
y will be on
n the
las
st full wee
ekend in Ju
une, June 24-25. It
I will be h
held at the
e Central Florida
Fairgrounds
s in Orland
do.
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Ex
xpect high temperattures durin
ng the aftternoon ho
ours and rrememberr to keep
hy
ydrated. There
T
shou
uld be ple
enty of cold water and a breakroom tha
at will be fully
eq
quipped wiith cold drrinks and food.
Th
he club willl need help with setting up antennas,
a
pulling ca
ables and other task
ks. If
yo
ou cannot stay and operate arrive early
y and help
p with these chores. If you c
can stay
forr the even
nt, cw ope
erators and
d ssb operators willl be neede
ed and the
e more op
perators
the
ere are th
he less of a burden on
o any sin
ngle opera
ator.
Last year, Field
F
Day shut
s
down
n early due
e to impen
nding incle
ement we
eather. Th
his may
no
ot be the case
c
this year.
y
There will be a need fo
or voluntee
ers to help
p with cleanup
aftter the event and with
w
haulin
ng down antennas, wrapping up cables
s and removal of
accumulated
d waste (ttrash).

A
Amate
eur Ra
adio Parity
P
y Act S
Speed
ds to US Ho
ouse
Pa
assage
e, Hea
ads to
o
US Senatte
(The ARRL
A
Letter for Janua
ary 26, 201
17)

Just 10 days
s after being introduced in th
he 115th C
Congress, the 2017
7 Amateurr Radio
Pa
arity Act le
egislation, H.R. 555, passed the
t
US Ho
ouse
of Represen
ntatives on
n unanimo
ous consen
nt under a
suspension of House rules. The
e bill's language is
entical to that of the 2015 measure, H.R. 1301,
ide
wh
hich won House
H
app
proval late
e last sum
mmer afterr
atttracting 126 cospon
nsors, but failed to clear the US
Se
enate last fall as the
e 114th Co
ongress wound
w
dow
wn.
Th
he new bill, again sp
ponsored by Rep. Adam
A
Kinzinger
(R
R-IL), was launched on January 13 with
h initial
cosponsorsh
hip by Rep
p. Joe Cou
urtney (D--CT) and R
Rep.
Grreg Walden, W7EQI (R-OR), who
w
chairs the
inffluential House
H
Com
mmittee on
n Energy and
a
Co
ommerce.
"The grassro
oots effortt of Amate
eur Radio operatorss
n
in support
s
off the Amateur Radio
o Parity Act has bee
en remark
kable,
across this nation
no
othing like we have ever seen
n before," ARRL Pre
esident Ric
ck Roderic
ck, K5UR, said.
"To all hams
s, keep go
oing! Now is the tim
me to charrge forwarrd with tha
at same
mo
omentum to the Se
enate. We can do it!!" The bill arrives in
n the US S
Senate witth ample
tim
me in whic
ch to garner its app
proval thro
ough an ed
ducation c
campaign..
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"We're very encouraged by the speed with which this bill made it through the House.
It's amazing that this happened," said ARRL Hudson Division Director Mike Lisenco,
N2YBB, who has been at the forefront of the legislative initiative. "With the help of
ARRL members, we believe we can get this done," Lisenco continued. "We came
within a hair's breadth last time, with [thousands of] e-mails to members of both
houses of Congress, as well as letters and telephone calls. Member participation in
this final push is critical."
H.R. 555 calls on the FCC to establish rules prohibiting the application of deed
restrictions that preclude Amateur Radio communications on their face or as applied.
Deed restrictions would have to impose the minimum practicable restriction on
Amateur Radio communications to accomplish the lawful purposes of homeowners
associations seeking to enforce the restriction.

Another Outstanding Year for Amateur Radio
Licensing!
(The ARRL Letter for February 2, 2017)

Last year – 2016 – was another outstanding one for Amateur Radio licensing, says
ARRL Volunteer Examiner Coordinator (VEC) Manager Maria Somma, AB1FM.
“New Amateur Radio licenses issued were up by 1%
over 2015, and this is the third year in a row that
the total number of new licenses has exceeded
30,000,” Somma reported. She said 32,552 were
granted in 2016, 32,077 in 2015, and 33,241 in
2014.
Somma said that while 2014 was a record-setting
year for new licenses issued, ARRL VEC “continues to
see an elevated interest in obtaining an Amateur
Radio license.”
Total Amateur Radio
licenses in the US from
2000 until 2016. [Per
statistics compiled by Joe
Speroni, AH0A]

The overall trend continues to be up, up, up! The
total number of US Amateur Radio licensees has
continued to grow each year since the FCC
eliminated the Morse code exam requirement in
2007. Over the past decade, the net number of
Amateur Radio licensees has risen by nearly 87,000,
according to statistics compiled by ARRL Pacific Section
Manager Joe Speroni, AH0A.
ARRL VEC Manager
As of December 31, 2016,
Maria Somma, AB1FM.
the total number of licensees [Rick Lindquist,
in the FCC database was
WW1ME, photo]
742,787, topping the 2015
total of 735,405, but down
just slightly from the all-time high of 743,003 reached last November.
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Somma said license upgrades were down by 5% compared to 2015 – 10,617 versus
11,224. “A new Amateur Extra class [question] pool took effect on July 1, 2016,
which may have impacted upgrade totals in the second half of the year,” she
speculated.
As of December 31, according to figures compiled by Speroni, there were 143,337
Amateur Extra licensees, 45, 071 Advanced licensees, 172,807 General licensees,
371,560 Technician licensees, and 10,012 Novice licensees. The FCC no longer issues
Advanced and Novice class licenses. The General and Technician licensee totals at the
end of last year were all-time highs, and the Amateur Extra total was nearly so.
(Editor’s Note: at February’s club meeting, the Volunteer Examiners (VEs)
administered tests with 6 candidates earning General and 1 candidate
earning Technician licenses.)

Stuck at 199 DXCC Countries
Ed Thralls, NE4H
I have been an Amateur Radio Operator for a number of years (40) and have always
had a modest station (100 watts, no amplifier, multiband vertical antenna and/or
inverted “V”). For about 23 years, I was as good as a Silent Key because of my loss
of passion for ham radio but I kept my license current. That all changed just a few
years ago.
I am more passionate about ham radio than I have ever been. I have joined the
Orlando Amateur Radio Club --- again; volunteered to co-edit the clubs newsletter
and recently certified as a Volunteer Examiner so I can help with administering
amateur radio operator license examinations.
Licensed in 1977, I completed WAS on 15 meter CW as a Novice. By 1981, I had
completed DXCC as an Extra. Since 2013, I have worked an additional 89 DXCC
countries. I was holding 10 paper QSL cards dating back to 1985 and to get credit for
them I looked up a local DXCC Card Checker (our own Bob Cummings W2BZY) and
now they are included in the mix. But as you see, I am stuck at 199 DXCC countries
(hence the title of the article).
What happened to Amateur Radio during the 23 years of my absence from active
participation? The code (CW) requirement for becoming a licensed Amateur Radio
Operator is gone but I find myself using more CW that ever before. CW makes me
almost as competitive as the “big guns” in small pileups if I am patient. Technology
has continued to change. All of my 2-meter equipment has been obsoleted by
technology that is I why I have an ICOM IC-2A with batteries, power supply and
rubber duckie gathering dust in the garage and why I am not heard locally on any
repeaters. There are no more logging requirements of contacts. Something called
“Log Book of the World” (LOTW) which requires a computer, can hold all your QSO
and QSL information that is available to you anytime and anywhere you can get onto
the World Wide Web; (of course a lot more happened but this is enough).
The Listening Post
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What am I going to do to break the “worked 200 DXCC countries” challenge I created
for myself? I used a website called QRZ.com and looked up instructions to get QSLs
from DX operators who want money for a card. Sending money may get you into
trouble. And the instructions from these DX operators can be very explicit including
the envelope size and how to address the envelope and self-addressed envelope (for
your return QSL card) so they won’t get into trouble with their government. Some
even state that it will take months or more to receive the QSL card because they do
not have time to deal with “LOTW”. I also looked for QSL managers of DX operators in
the US. Some of them also collect “green stamps” (a.k.a. money) for the DX
operators they manage.
To keep a long story from getting longer, last month I found a QSL manager in
Kansas that replied to my QSL request --- yes, I have now independently confirmed
contact with 200 DXCC entities. From this point forward, life couldn’t be better.
Happy operating and share some of your adventures with Thomas and me so we can
share them with our club members. 73.

KB4UT Wayne Nelson Traders Net
Bob Nocero, W4KBW

The Trader's Net was first started by Jim Fink, N4LIO, many years ago. Jim also
worked the local Amateur Electronics Supply store. Since then, it was taken over by
Wayne Nelson, KB4UT. Wayne handled the net for many years on the 146.76
repeater on Monday evenings. Wayne also held the post of President of the Orlando
Amateur Radio Club. After a battle with health issues, Wayne became a Silent Key.
The net was off the air for many years until Jim Fink came to one of our Board
meetings and asked if he could start the net up again. We then named the net as the
Wayne Nelson Traders Net. Since then, Jim has handled the net until he suffered a
stroke last year. Jim succumbed and became a Silent Key. Since then, the net
control duties have been a "round robin" and many Board members and other hams
have handled the net duties every Tuesday evening. With that in mind, if anyone is
interested in doing net control one Tuesday evening, please contact John Knott,
N4JTK, and he will add you to one of the nets.
As for the net itself, it is intended for the selling, buying or trading of any Ham radio
gear. All transactions are between the seller, buyer or trader, and the Orlando
Amateur Radio Club is in no way responsible for any problems encountered with any
misrepresentations committed either by the buyer, seller or trader. The Wayne
Nelson Traders Net is for non-commercial dealings only and is not for dealers or users
who may use the net for personal profit as per FCC rules and regulations part 97
regarding a non-commercial involvement.
All hams are invited to check in even if you have nothing to sell. The Net is on the
146.760 Orlando repeater every Tuesday evening at 8:00pm.
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ARTICLES WANTED FOR THE NEWSLETTER
Ed Thralls, NE4H

Thomas and I (Co-editors of “The Listening Post”) are out of articles that are queued
up for future issues of the newsletter and we need your help. Do you have a new
piece of gear that you could review? Or have you been working on a home-brew
project that our members would find interesting? Could you share a pictorial
documentation of a kit that you are building? Is there a portable outing that you could
tell us?
Just about anything related to Amateur radio would be of interest to our members
and would be greatly appreciated. Your submission does not have to be “professional”
nor does it need any fancy formatting - we can take care of that. A simple file.doc or
even just a basic file.txt is all you need. (Pdf files are also OK but they are a little bit
harder for us to work with.)
There is no compensation for submissions but being immortalized in these pages is
certainly worth the effort!

OARC Meetings and Events for the Remainder
of 2017
March 1

Meeting

April 5

Meeting

May 3

Meeting

June 7

Meeting

June 24, 25

Field Day (set up June 23)

July 5

Meeting

August 2

Meeting

September 6

Meeting

October 4

Meeting

November 1

Meeting

December 6

No Meeting
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OARC
C Mem
mbersh
hip Ap
pplication

Make Check
ks payable to
o
Orlando
o Amateur Rad
dio Club

O
Orlando Ama
ateur Radio Cllub, OARC
Post Office Box 574962
O
Orlando FL 32
2857 - 7811

To have yourr membership card mailed to
o you, please in
nclude a SASE with your checck.

Date
e: __/ __/20
0__

[ ] Regular
R
Mem
mber [ ] Family Membe
er [ ] Assocciate Membe
er
ew Membersship [ ] R
Renewal [ ] CMP
[ ] Ne

me: _______
__________
__________
_________ Call _____
__________
_ Class ___
__________
_
Nam
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
_
Addrress: _____
__________
__________
_ State ____
____ Zip __
_________
City _________
__________
__________
__________
_________
E-mail Address (print) ____
(Hom
me) Phone: _________
_________ (Cell) Phon
ne ________
________ B
Birth Month_
__________
_
Rates: Regula
ar

[ ] 1 ye
ear $15.00

Rates: Family
y

[ ] 1 ye
ear $5.00 pe
er family member Husb
band, Wife o
or Child und
der 18

[ ] 3 years
s $40.00 [ ] 6 years $75.00

Rates: Associate [ ] 1 ye
ear $15.00

Due
es Total: __
_________

Alll Membersh
hip(s) will expire ON
NE year from
m date paiid.
Other Club
b Affiliation:
Are you an
n ARRL Mem
mber: [ ] Yes
Y

Name Bad
dges:

[ ] No
N

White letters on Black ba
ackground w
with Gold em
mbossed OA
ARC logo.

ar 3” x 1.5” @ $10.00 each
e
[ ] Regula
__________
__________
__________
______ Calll _________
______
Name: ___
All badges are to be piicked up at the Generall meeting orr add $2.00 for shipping & handling.
Shipping & Handling: [ ] Yes [ ] No
______ S&
&H ________
__ Total __
__________
_
Badges ___
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